GREEN LANE DRIVE
WELL UNDER WAY
While Schurz Leads in First Day
of Campaign Success—Previse Results.
START DENTAL CANVASS
All the Dental students were collected at
Wharton yesterday and students yesterday
in the first day of the Green Lane drive.
This is an excellent start toward the
and exceed the amount collected on the first
day in any previous campaign. The Whar-
ton School compiled a total of $227.1
its contribution to the fund; the
amount collected on the first day
$41.47.
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vassed yesterday by tour
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NOTICES

Phi Kappa Beta—Meeting tonight at 8:30, in Houston Hall.

Junior Care Committee—Meeting at 1:00 P.M. today, in Pennsylvania office.

Campus Jubilee—Tickets on sale at Christian Union office, Houston Hall.

All members and those in most of play must be in room tomorrow at 11:00.

Fresh-Soph. Lunchroom Committee—Meeting in Houston Hall at 1 o'clock today.

Phi-Theta Hunters selling coffee tickets report daily during week at 10:45, in rooms.

Freshman Banquet Committee—Report from Room 2, Houston Hall, at 1:30 today.

 Sophomore Crew—All candidates report tomorrow, a seen thereon as possible.


Northeast Club—Meeting of Executive and Entertainment committee in Houston Hall at 18:45 today. Caro-

s, Lev, Nauss, Price, Rhodas, Schoeft, Schneider.

Junior Crew—Riffe, Oglesby, Schloeder, Holf, Harpert, Moyer, Kass, Harpert, Binom, Ingram and all others trying out for crew report at home house at 1:00 today.

Sophomore Banquet Committee—Del, Korn, Eitel, Goodman, Heg- ner, Sty, Kreitz, Schneek, Rhodas and Strickland meet in Houston Hall at 10:00 today.

Hey-Day Program Committee—Polling meet on second floor of Houston Hall at 1:00 P.M. Baxter, Lott, McCarry, Martin, Marvin, Pfieger, Ready, Tracy, Van Vlet, Vishow.

Southern Sigma Beta Club—Polling meet Thursday at 11:45 A.M. in Houston Hall.

Pennsylvania. The 1919 production is now a thing of the past, and, as all Its gradwees who have the ability and

reason, the society has decided to give the following report with tickets and entertainment committee in Houston Hall at 10:45 today.

I have the "Quill and EMmblbll . OUT WH

Miquetle et Sa  Mere" will be given, followed by a performance of "The Yellow Mask and Wig. with its fame and long history, is undoubtedly the

night entertainment in Gardner, Mil. hell.

Cooper—Following new report for Princeton trip Thursday at 2:50, at Yard, recently. Altogether, next Mon-

ents report dally during week at 10:45, in Houston Hall, at 10:40.

Campus Jubilee.—Tickets on sale at Christian Union office, Houston Hall.

Southern High School Club.—Polling meet Thursday at 11:45 A.M. in Houston Hall.

Tickets on sale at Christian Union office, Houston Hall.

Schof. Schneider.
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SCOTT-POWELL  PERFECTLY Pasteurized  MILK
4th and PARIKH STREETS

You smack your lips over it, because you like its taste, its quality, its genuine gratification. It satisfies you.

Nobody has ever been able to successfully imitate it, because its quality is indubitably registered in the taste of the American public.

Distributed the privileges for bulk sales

THE COCA-COLA CO.

Sold Everywhere

UNIVERSITY, 121 FIFTH AVE.

EXPECT KEEN COMPETITION
IN CHILD'S CUP REGATTA

Final preparations for the Child's Cup contest are being made by Coach Wright in order to put the crews in the best condition possible. Long practice has been held by the Columbia and Princeton Varsity and Freshman eights, which will take part in that regatta. Only one more work-out will be held before that day, and then the varsity leaves for Princeton, but several practice apps will be given the morning of Labor Day. Complete prior to the race on Saturday.

The Child's Cup regatta this year is expected to be closely contested, as both Princeton and Columbia have strong crews. Princeton entered as a crew race with Yale on the Housatonic a few weeks ago, lasting by only a short distance. The Orange and Black boat has been shaken up since then, and is considerably stronger when it met the Yale. The Varsity defeated Yale by only three lengths, and the showing of Princeton against Yale rates them as a strong contender for the trophy.

Much interest is also being shown in the Columbia crew, as the crew has not been entered in a race this year. The Columbia eight, which have been practicing on the Hudson for several months, have a large amount of material from which to choose the first crew, and under Coaches Gillett and Phillips, a fast combination is expected. The Columbia boats were coached at the beginning of the season by "Jim" Rice, who has developed many winning Eight.

Racquetball in Contact.

Playing at the Morton Cricket Club, the University tennis team will meet Lafayette in an exhibition match tomorrow afternoon. At the same time preliminary matches of the Junior Class tournament will be played. The semi-finals will continue on May 29, immediately after this match exhibition ends will be played by the following men: Walter E. Johnson, Carlton Schmer, Craig Riddle, and William Timm. A charge of 50 cents will be made for admission to the contest.

Record Proofs Corrected.

The proof copies of the 1919 Class Record remain unsold, according to the final report of sales by the candidates. The remaining books will be sold only through the Record office as the condition between the candidates has been strained to a close. All of the original proofs have been corrected and are ready for return to the printer. It is expected that the Record will be ready for delivery the first week in June.

Phil. Ticket Sales Large.

Ticket sales to the four Philomathic shows to be given next Monday at the Little Theatre are large. The society will not be able to fill the desired seating accommodation in the evening show, and those planning to attend at that time are urged to get them as early as possible. The seating arrangements are more modern, and a number of good seats for the afternoon performances are still available.

To Avoid Boiling Insignia.

As boxing is now recognized as one of the minor sports of the University, the Athletic Council has decided to add some material to its regulations. The Council also ratified the election of Bob Lewis as acting captain and Roland Apfelbaum as acting manager of the team. A meeting of the entire squad has been called for 5 o'clock to-day, in the boxing-room.

Seniors Must Wear Gowns.

All members are required to wear caps and gowns for the closing ceremonies of the class. The committee in charge has been hampered by lack of uniforms. Former members of the graduating class. Those who have lost their gowns are invited to see Slusser & Little, chairman, at 32nd and Spruce street, as soon as possible. No orders will be received after Friday, May 16.

Plan Northeast Day.

Final arrangements for Northeast Day will be made at a meeting of the Student Biography committee and representatives of the Northeast club today at 3:30, in Houston Hall. There will be no general meeting at this time.

Raymond, 2115 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

MANN & DILKS
Manufacturers of
SHIRTS, GOWNS, PAJAMAS, ETC.
Imprinters of
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES, CRAVATS
1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

GILBERT STUDIOS
926 CHESTNUT STREET
50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record
Save Your Razor Blades

You buy a SAFETY RAZOR—use it once or twice or possibly three times, then the edge is dulled. Why throw it away? Is there any excusable reason for doing so—except for the reason that you have no way to sharpen the blades?

Bring them to us!

We will "sharpen them good as new" for just a few cents per dozen, and our service will be given out as soon as payments are made by those who order them. The canes may be secured from Cambridge, 386 South Thirty-sixth street, or from a member of the committee, which includes Edwards, Thomas, Staggs, Simons and Braun.

Incorporated 1851

BERKSHIRE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of Pittsfield, Mass.

O P P O R T U N I T Y

We are always ready to talk with young men about ten the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, Gen. Agt.
512 Walnut Street
Philadelphia

FROM THE TALL TIMBER

"FUTURE GREATS" and SPALDING BATS
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

The Hoover Smith Company
616 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

The Hoover Smith Company
616 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

Where Do You Dance Bill?

"Roseland"

"just as often as I can"

The music is great, the floor is superb and the crowd is the best ever"

12th and Chestnut Sts. (above Acker's)

Established 1874
EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT
BEASTON'S
Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus
Call and be convinced

Beaux Arts Danceland
715 North Broad Street
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 8 to 12
"THE FLORIDA JAZZ BAND"

A Steam Table and Pastry Shop
IS THE NEW PLAY OF THE
University Lunch Room and Restaurant
3645 Woodland Avenue

CHARTERED 1855

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $10,000,000
INDIVIDUAL TRUST FUNDS $250,000,000
Agies as Executor, Trustee, Guardian and Administrator
Member of Federal Reserve System
E. B. MORRIS, President

The Home of Fine
Printing

The Home of Fine
Printing

We offer the services of our Skilled Labor, Modern Equipment, Large Facilities. At Reasonable Prices and Expert Supervision

Write for Prices on any Kind of Printing

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.
1006-1016 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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